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* Mentone School News enjsexiGrain Srl Celebrates WARSAW TAKING :

ON CITY AIRS ©

EDITORS
in “Six of A Kind” What an even-

Senior Class, _.--

:

ing! We were all 80 tired from
;

;

Junior Class, -----

a Vi laughing that our beds were wel- Apr 10th, 1874 at 10,0& in) Warsaw, the hub of the county is

Sophmor Class, ----

Richard Jones |C°™*® s mornin Mrs. Caroline N. Peart?| setting on the front pages of the

Freshman Class, -------
Justin. Long oa

nelt in prayer and then decided newspapers quite yegularly lately.

°
;

Junior Class News
that -our _wom cou be and mu ‘About ten days ago John Dillinger

Morris Greulach—This fiber ‘is be organized for missionary service:

|

and a pal swoope down on the vill-

grown in the Northwestern part of On Apri 10t 1934 th Womens| age, and after beating up their night

The Junior-Senior Reception was
India. Can anyone tell me what is Christi Missionary Society of the} -hief of police, made off with three

held at the school house Friday,
made from jute Leo—Jews harps. Christi Chur of Wars celebra- bullet-proof vests, several pistols and

April 1. We -Brrived at 6:30 and
sliias

ted this sixtieth anniversary wit ®/q supply of amunition. =

two course luncheon served in the Then, again, early Monday morn-

Anniversary

Junior—Senior Reception

» after the usual waiting and fussing
Exams are coming Wednesday and

Oh! the poor Juniors. Is it likely

that we will ever get in

positi
exams our school days are drawing

nearer and nearer to & close but

less we still dread these ex-

Our teachers’ are hard

boiled and have no sympath to

waste on “Silly Juniors” (yet we like

with our hpiywe were led into the

cafeteria room where two long

ables were placed These tables

vere beautifully decorated with

white table cloths, stripes of crepe

paper in blue and silver (Senior

Cclors) down the center, gleaming

silverware, Jonquils, and best of all

at each plate stood little favor place

never-the-
aminations.

basement of the Christian Church.

Prayer service was held at 10 o’clock

followed by reading and specia

numbers. A vocal selection “Beauti-

ful Garden of Prayer” was beauti-

zully rendered by Mrs. Biler. A read

ing by Mrs. Moon and & duet by Mrs.

Dunkleberger and Ruth Dunkleber-

ger. At 12:00 all adjourne to the

dining room where a dainty two

ing a band of outlaws paid the city

another visit—but the city dads it

seems were too smart for the secone

bunch and had taken the precautio
to hide their night police force.

However the bandits were not to be

completely outdone, so they kidnaped -

and beat up R. Kincaid, manager of

the Standard Oil [Filling Station, and

made. a get-a-way with $250.0 in

wards. These were little booklets) them) oF they would free us from

wih the Senior class colors and in- this heavy cloud which hangs over cour lunch was served, after| och. Now the questio before the

side was printed the evening pro-
our heads.

which a violi solo was rendered by

|

city dads is: “Whether it would not

gram, names of the graduating class, eee

Robert Whiten followed by an ad-|be better to hide all business place

©
class officers, and names of the| This. sentence ‘wa found in &

dress by th District Secretary whi at night and let the bandits have the

faculty. A lovely dinner was served

|

Frenchman composition Teeth are

|

W9S very interesting and educational

|

police department

by the Methodist Ladies Aid, begin- like stars, they come out at night. Te the thought o the day wa jt seems that whenever any bunch

ing wih a fruit cocktail and ending (False Teeth). “Wh Hindered You”. Delegati of outlaws. wants guns, bullet-proof

with cake and ice cream. After
aee fro Etna Green and Palesti were

|

vests, smunition, machine guns or

dinner the Toastmaster, Kay Pauluss,

|

In typing we are playing games. We
in attende Those attending from pistol lately, they come to northern

introduced the speaker with witty choose up sides and play base pall,

|

Palestine wert Mrs. Agnus Sirguy.|[ndiana and go to some county seat

yemarks which caused laughs at the besket ball or football. The teams
Mrs. Mary Huffer, Mrs. Elva See M

|

town and help themselves. If we are

Ethel Rush, and Mrs. Clara Vorhis.| not mistaken the Dillinger raid is

speakeis expense. The Junior class

|

then participate in a spee test and :

.

president, Pauline Swick, gave the the highest average scores. Wednes-
|!& behalf of the Etna Green and Pal~ about the third raid for amunition in

opening address with John Doran, day «in the basketball game Logan-
estine delegati ‘we wish to thank

|

shout the same number of months,

Senior president responding. Then| sport beat Mentone in the first and
the Wars ladies for the wonderful

|

and if the Indiana police do not take

Mr. Kelly, Mr. Greulach, Mr. Paul} went to the finals against the “Bull- hospitality shown us. better care of their guns we are

smith, Mr. Songer, Miss Mentzer, Mr. doxs”. The first game ended in a tie
e

afraid the tax paper will refuse to

Mervit Smith, Mr. Kintzel and Mr.|so another game was schedule France’s National Theater buy them new equipm Bette

Myers spoke Mr. Songer came back| which ended in a victory for the{

.

The Comedie er = wake up men.—

at the Toastmaster by explaining to “Bulldogs.” This proves that our be- en oe a pebl —_—_—

vs that Kay liked his eggs cooked.

|

loved “Bulldog” could beat the Logan! gunas ‘to the purpose of advancing
Yecaten and Civilization

® Paul Smith assired us that he sat up sport State Champions In the foot-| gramatie art. It was long known as Yucatan is a cradle of a civilization

till two o’clock the night before to ball game Mentone beat the “champs” La Maison de Mollere, or Molfere&

|

held by some tobe as old as Asia’s.

prepare his speec but even then his| because of a touchdown scored by

|

theater.
The vast tombs, temples, and palace

speec was one of the shortest./ Jean Manwaring in the last few
———————__—

at — Itza ~ Cx acs

Mervil Smith compare a speec to a| minutes of the game. William, Mary, Favorite Names ee gt of a once stupendou

dress. (You must find out that one). eas
The Dictionary of Given Names, by

Mr. Myers is still trying to find Rex| In Mr. Songers Solid Geometry
Flora Haines Loughead indicates that

:

Remy, we suppose. Mr. Kelly spok class we have prove that basket ball

|

William ts the most favored and fre First Steam Engine

.

t that depended o us} jg

:
quent man’s name, being used by It is generall assumed that the

about the things ( “depth lis very necessar for our education-| aroue 5,000,00 men, and Mary 1 the

|

eoliptle, descrited by Hero of Alex-

a how the pea oa p In the study of Spheres whenever 8 most popular for women. approx!

|

andria, about 150 B. C., was the first

wishes of everyo present Oddly

|

student of the class has trouble under

|

mately 6.000.000 bearing that namé.

|

steam engine. As early as 1543 A. D.

enough after dinner was ove the| standing the propositio we search
a Spanis captain named Blasco de

committee bundled us up in OUF) for the old basketball (which makes Rui of 95-R Hi:
Garay is repute to have shown &

wraps (just as if they didn’t want U5) an excellent sphere and proved the
oe —e steamboat of his own Invention tn the

ushed us into}

A 95-room house found in Uvertod.

|

parbor of Rarcelona.
:

around anymore) P |theorem. Now we ask you how could| Noy. is estimated to be 1,200 years

automobile and rushed us over to the school get along without basket

|

otd. It is part of the ruins of the

ghe to the second show. We all pall or Geometry “Lost City” of the Moapa valley.

———

—_————

The mill buys wheat, oats, corm
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Wh not try it for a smooth running Motor?

MORE POWER, MORE MILES.

D X Serv Stati
Mentone, Indiana.

Slight Eye Strain Steals

vitality. The highest type of

professional skill is necessary

to produce comfortable effi-

cient glasses.

That is what we

give you.

Dr. F. G Fitc
WARSAW, INDIANA

Dodge & Plymouth
Motor Cars end Trucks

Factory Trained Mechanics

Gucranteed Workmanship
$1.00 an hour or flat rate

Genuine Dodge Plymouth
parts used

All kinds of blacksmithing

Harry Oram & Son
Phone 44 Warsaw

SCHLEMMER SHEET

METAL WORKS

Furnaces, Spouting
Asphalt Shingle Roofing

213 S. Buffalo St.

Warsaw Phone 89

Effect of Rad um

Radium can de used in fighting can-

cer because the rays destroy abnormal

tissues faster than healthy tissues.

PALESTINE. NEWS

Mrs. Bert Rush is on th sick list.

Miss Lisa Goshert remains quite
poorly.

Mrs, Ada Brown is working at the

Shaffer home near Warsaw this week

Mrs. Vernon Black who was burn-

ed badly several weeks ago is getting
better slowly

T Nort Indi
Co- Associatio

f Phone 10

Mentone, Indiana

Lyman Dunnick and wife spent!5
Easter with Mr. and Mrs.

Anderick of Burket.

Mr. Russell Christler of Middle-

bury, Indiana spent several days with

|

Economy Egg Mash withoutJess Jones and family.

Several from this place attended}
-

: = Red Comb Egg Balancer
the Young Peoples Meeting held at

2 Vito Ray
Hog Supplemen

2 Ground Corn
Shelled Corn
Cracked Corn
Oats

2 Wheat
Armcur’s Meat Scrap 50%

Cook’s Chapel Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Droud spent

Saturday night with the latters sister

and husband Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Norris of Warsaw.

Mrs. Merle Warner remodeling
the “little green house” that stood on

Mrs. Hatfields lot. She has moved it

across the street from Riley Fishers.

Mr.

and Mrs. C. W. Vandermark attended

the funeral services of Mrs. Z. T.

Wednesday afternoon.

Mishawaka spent the Esther vacation

dermark returning to their home in

Mishawaka Sunday evening.

preaching service at the M. E.

Church Sunday Morning. Preaching

welcome.

Banner Ege Mash with Cod

Banner Grower Mash with

and Mrs. Edison Vandermark |
Dried Skim Milk
Dried Butter Milk

Byrer held at Leesburg M. E. Church |
Cottenceed Meal 43%

Mrs. Paul Summy and children of | Soy Bean Oil Meal

2 Fine Ground Feeding Meal

with the formers father, Elmer Van-{@ Dairy Balancer 32
Hoosier Hog Mineral

zem Min :

,

Canc opra
Rev. A. R. Noland held the regular

Keef Brand Oyster Shell

Calciu Carbonate

April 22nd at 9:30. Sunda School at
locized Salt

{both churches each Sunday. You are &

Those from this place who attend-.
ed the tea given by the Home Econ- §

omics Class at Mentone last Friday

were Mrs. E. Altenberg, Mrs. Joe @

Vandermark, Mrs. Isaac Horn, Mrs.
:

Willis East, Mrs. Edison Vandermark

Mrs. Ray Wiltrout, Mrs, Mont Loker
_

and daughter Geraldine.

3 Nop.o EE Cod Liver Qil

THE FARMERS MILL
QUALITY & SERVICE

‘

Phone 57
Corner Lake & Washington Sts. &

Warsaw, Indiana

STRONG LIVABLE CHICKS
That’s what every poultr raiser is looking for. You

are assured or the strongest livable chicks when you start

them o Banner Starting Mash with Cod Liver Of! and plen
ty of it. Banner Starting Mash is made up almost every

§

Mr. E. Altenburg is on the sick list

|

day in the wee of the best quality of Feed Stuffs on the &

mar This insures the customer of getting fresh feed at

al times.

The Banner Grower Mash with Cod Liver Oil, Banner

Egg Mash with Cod Liver Oil are made up with the same

cate as the Banner Starting Mash. It is real economy to §

FEED THE BANNER FEEDS.
gs

Look over the list of items in this space. It is here for

your convenience.
:

Water Founts
‘eeders
Electric Brooder Stoves

Oakes Coal Brooder Stoves

=

§

Royal Coal Brooder Stoves
Macomb Coal Brooder Stoves
Macomb Electric Brooder ;

Stoves
Dr. Sate Poultry Rem- ¢

_edies

Lee’s Poultry Remedies S.

Gua Poultry Reme-

jies 5

Black Leaf “40”
Tobacco Dust
Carbolineum

Creasol
Nopco San

:

:

You will save money on 2

building material purchas
in our lumber department at

any time.
Com in and get our LOW

PRICES.
a

Liver Oil :

Cod Liver Oil

Cod Liver Oil

Struven’s Fish Meal

ehydrated Alfalfa Lea
Meal 22

Linseed Oil Meal 34

COAL
Peacock; Yellow Jacket 3”

Lump; Yellow Jacket 5”

Lump; ;
hontas Lump; Hard Coal;
Brooder Stove Coal.

P. S. Brooder Stove Coal
sold at Warsaw Store. :

Nopco DD Cod Liver Oi

Ezg Scales ‘

NOPCO
Cod Liver Oil

—————

Custom Grinding
and Mixing

Coal; Poca-



REFER
Midland Marine Ban & Trust Co Cha s Bran
Irving Trust Co., Chamber St. Bra ae

All Commercial Agencies,

WEINBERG BUTT &a EG C
INCORPORATE

Attenti Ego Producer
We wish to announce that beginning with May Ist, we shall start han eggs in ad-

dition to our Butter ‘and Cheese business.

.
Serving New York’s best trade will ena us to sell your eggsa top prices which in

return will mean

A Better Dea For You.
May we suggest that you give usa trial shipment on

SATURDAY, APRIL 28.
A to our financial standing, ask you own bank for references.

Beginoing M 1st we will be located at 347 Rreea Street.
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The Tree of Jesse

The tree of Jesse is a tree ‘repre
senting the genealogy of (Christ frown

the root of Jesse, used In churches In

the Middle ages as a decoration of
windows or walls or in the -form of

large branched candlesticks. Some-

times the tree is represented as rising
from the body of Jesse, who is shown

tecumbent.

Power of a Smile
Ap excellent remedy for “the blues”

and preventive of dumpishness will

be found in this sussestion, “Keep
the corners of your mouth turned up”;
io other words, keep a smile upon

your lips, even when you are alone.

Try it. lt acts like a charm. It

keeps one in good spirits, and it drives

the frown from other faces, too It

acts like sunshine, [I warms and

brightens all it fulls upon. A smile

will suppress the angry returt that Is

dancing on the quivering lips. Smil-

ing faces make a peaceful, happy home.

—Anonymons.

Sectt Hid Name

For many years Sir Walter Scott&#

novels were published anonymonsly, ©

for Scott, seriously and with good rea-

son, believed that If he put his name

to “Waverly” and “Gny Mannering”
he would injure his reputation as a

poet and even his character as a gen-

tleman—a geod commentary on the

°
secial stancing of the novelist In his

days,

Grave of John Paul Jones
The grave of John Paul Jones was

discovered by Gen) Horace Porter, in

the Protestant cemetery of Paris,
France, where it had been placed aft-

era public funeral. ‘he discovery was

made in 1M. and later the remains

were brought to the United States on

en American armored ‘cruiser, the

Brooklyn, and interred in the grounds
of the Naval academy at Annapolis.

—Washington Star.

i

Porcup:ne Gets Around
The yellow-haired porcupine ts Colo-

rado’s largest redent, next to the

beaver, says Nature Magazine. It oc

-|
Cars abundantly in the mountain coun-

try but it Is a great wanderer and

often Is encountered far out on the

plains, Not Infrequently adventurous

Individuals invade cities and towns,

end they have been diseovered wander-

{ng uncencernedly on the busiest

streets of Renver.

Vice Presidents Died in Office

Seven Vice Presidents died during
their term of office. They were: George

_Llinto 1812; Elbridge’ Gerry, 1814;
William R. King, 1858; Henry Wilson,

1875; Thomas A. Hendricks, 1885;
Garrett A. Hobart, 1899; and James

A. Sherman, 1912.

~ The Original Horse
Scientists claim the original hors

existed In America millions of yeare

ago, long before man made his ap
| pearance on the earth.

MORE
MONEY

=E
YOU can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand and Type-

writing at home in half the time, and at one-fifth the cost of at-

tending a business college. ‘You can complete the course in

bookkeeping or banking, and receive your diploma in two

months. You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and you can becom an ex-

pert, rapid typist in six weeks
A small down-payment and easy monthly terms will get

you started immédiately. Complete satisfaction and a good
position guaranteed, or your. tuition will be refunded in full.

Send ten cents in coin or stamps for complete descriptive. liter-

ature of the courses in which you are interested. Do it today. -

AMERICAN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States



FURNITUR
Com in and see onr New Living Room, Dining Room & Bed

Room Suits. New Lounges and Occasiona Chairs, Occas-

.ional Tables. New Lamps, Spring-FiHed Mattresse New
Rugs and New Linoleums.

CONGOLEUM RUGS 9X12 ONLY $4.9

L.P. JEFFERIES
FURNITURE STORE

~

Phone 2-48
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Mentone, Indiana

aati

MENTONE NEWS

Mrs. Isaac Horn spent Thursday in

Warsaw on business,

Mrs. C. W. Shafer was a shopper
in Warsaw Thursday.

Mrs. Ray Parks and children shop-
ped in Warsaw on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Naomi Baker spent
Thursday in Warsaw on business.

Mrs. Q V. Jones spent last Friday
at the home of Mrs. Lyman Dunnick

in Palestine.

Mrs. Nellie Ball is moving to her

newly purchased farm Silver

Lake this week.

Henry Mills who has been off

work for several days is able to be
back in the shop

near

Mrs. William Cattell and Miss El-

ma Cattell were business callers in

Warsaw Thursday.

Mr. E. S. Lash who was removed
from the Woodlawn Hospital a short
time ago remains about the same.

Fred Beeson who is attending Pur-
due University spent the week end

with his parents M.. and Mrs. Ora
Beeson.

Mrs. Blanche Carbiner of Tippeca-
noe was taken to the Woodlawn Hos-

pital Friday evening where she un-

derwent a major operation,

Mrs. Mary Barkman,
Weissert and Mrs. Rhode Jones at-

tended the Leaders Meeting of the
Home Economice Club at Warsaw

last week.

Mrs. Pauline

Mr. Elias Smith who underwent a

major operation at the McDonald Hos

pital recently was removed to his

home Thursday, and is reported as

getting along fine.

Ranks of U. S. A. Officers
The ranks of commissioned officers

of the United States army, from

the lowest to the highest, ure: Sec-
ond Heutenant, first lieutenant, cap-
tain, major, lieutenant colonel, colonel,
brigadier general, major genera}. lient-

enant general and general.

Only Way
The man with a black eye and bad

ly scratched face, who was smashing
up a new, good-looking car with a

sledge-hammer, naturally attracte a

crowd. He would hit the car—pause.
take a deep breath, and hit It again.
He aimed blows at the running bord,

mudguards, radiator, and windsereen,
“Your car?” asked a bystander,

“My car,” said the man, as he

smashed a headlight.
He surveyed the result and grunted

with satisfaction. Then he handed the

hammer to a garage miun--whoe it

turned out, had lent it to him— got in

the car, and drove off. As he disap-
peared the garage men explained what
it had all been about.

“That fellow got mixed up in a fight
last night,” he said. “Got badly
knocked about, so he stuyed at a hotel
Instead of goin’ home. Called up -his-
wife and told her he&# been in an ae.

cident. So&quot;— garage man shrugged
his shoulders—‘so he had to have an

accident.&quot;—Tit- Magazine.
ee

Children as Jockey
The race track officials in Urza,

Mongolia, have banned all experienced
Jockey and now allow only small

children to ride in the regular horse
races, The children have neither a

“price” nor the strength to hold in a
horse and lose a race.—Collier’s
Weekly,

Portfolios
“So foreign cabinets change the

holders of portfolios rather frequent-
ly?”

“Yes,” said Senator Sorghum. “Some
times they don’t look as much like
Portfolios to meas they do ov ernight
suitcases,”

Means Business
“I thought this fella had a gall

to propose in a typed letter. So I
turned him down,”

“Well?”

“Now he sends me a follow- up form.”
—Lonisville Courier,

Cld Roman Funerals
The old Romans hud elaborate fu-

neral ceremonies. If warranted by
rank of the deceased, the procession
passed through the Forum, and an ora-

tion was there pronounced.

-

| Hann Coal Co
ad CLEVEL OHIO

Domestic and Steam.
RESIDENT SALESM .

F. E. FOX,
_

WINONA LAKE, INDIANA
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THE NE DEA I HER
CONFIDENCE

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increased Profits.
Become one of the many happy farmers who are reg-

em

larly

receivin profits and satisfactory returns,b shipping

TSiSilverma Butte & Eg Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref.—Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch.
Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Sen for Shippi To
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JOHNS’

Funeral. Home

Ambulance Service. Lady Attendant.

Phone 10
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For TREASURER, Kosciusko County -

Republican Nomination

Claud Hartm
WARSA

Subj to Decision of Republican Voters

at Primary Election Tuesday, May 8 193
2
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L. P.

Lady Assistant.

Telephon 2-48.

»,
JEFFERI

MORTICIAN
Ambula Service.

OUR MOTTO: Service, and quality merchandise

,

Our prices are always right.
Robert Ree Funeral Director and licensed embalmer.

Northern Indiana Co- News, April 18 -1934. -

lice on poultry.

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical
Mentone Indiana

Member of N. R. A.

Home Economics News

A Home Economics Club was or-

ganized at the home of Mrs. Vernon

Jones, on April 3rd.

Zedna Mollenhour and Clara Clara

Riggs of the Harrison Center Club

assisted with the organization and

gave some demonstrations of work

done by their club.

The hostess served sandwiches,

pickles and coffee, caffateria style.
The second meeting of the club was

he&# at the Darr home on E. Main

street, Wednesday, p. m., April 11.

Members responded to roll call with

quick dinner hints for house clean-

ing time. A report of the Leader’s

meetin at Warsaw was given by
Pauline Weissert. Club literature

wis distributed, some cleaning hints

exchanged and “Cherris Pals select-

ed. Popeur and candy were served

by the hostess.

Next month’s meeting will be held

May 17th.

Political Announcements

For Trustee Harrison Township
Subject to the decision of the Re-

publicans at the primary on Ma 8th.

Have been a resident of this town-

ship for nearly thirty years and be-

lieve I am familiar with the most of

the problems” of the taxpayers and

adminstration of township affairs.

Your support will be highly appre-
ciated.

C. 0. EILER

eek

FOR COUN ASSESSOR,

Republican Ticket.

I will greatly appreciate your snp-

port at the Primary Election to be

held Tuesday, May 8th. I am seek-

ing the nomination for county asses

or on the Republican ticket.

HARVEY McCLEARY,

Wayne Township.

Greatness

“For greatness,” sald Hi Ho, the

sage of Chinatown, “two things are

necessary; to be wise enough to dis-

cern truth clearly and

enough to speak it fearlessly.”
owerful |

‘ “Self-trust is the essence of heroism.”

Corp.,Incorporated Louisville, Ky.

“Black Lea 40” whi b been. us-

ed successfully over 20 years =&a,
spray to kill insects on

ers

s

and orchards has bee found equally effecti inkli
NO HANDLI OF BIRDS

“Cost is reduced — work——Just saint tops of roos
lightly. The fumes kill lice whil
dealer does not handle send $1.0 for trial

100 Bird Treatment $1. Shippe postpaid if you mentio dealer’s name.

le flock roosts. If. your

SS )-Vi Den Tar

The modern young lady fondly tm-

agines that smoking is a new accom-

plishment as far as women are con-

cerned. In the cotton districts of Eng-
land the old ladies of the ‘nineties
liked a whif from clay’ pipe, and did

‘YEAST FOAM EGG MASH
Made b N. I. Co- Ass& will put your
Birds in fine condition to produce MORE:
EGGS, HEAVIER EGGS, BETTER IN
EVERY WAY.

not shirk acquaintance with the black-
est of thick twist. Cosmetics were

taboo, and their presence was held to
denote questionable virtue. Macassar

oil could be allowed to strengthen and

Foam
Egg produced on Animal-Poultry Yeast

«Mas Feeds are being sold as Yeast
Foam Health Eggs
heavier egg and go much Vrart in baking
than ordinary eggs.

The are a thi ke

give brillance to the hair, but lipstick
and powder. were unknown.—Montreal
Herald.

Almost Time to Go
“Is that an eight-day clock?” asked

the young man who never seemed to
know when to go, e

“Well,” said the girl, stifling her

These yeast feeds build and maintain the
vitality of the birds which means better re-

sults, better health all down the line. Try
them and be convinced.

Get Our New Booklet
“Profitable Feeding Methods,” FREENORTHWES YEAST CO. CHICAGO, ILLINOI

oltntinbece6
-F sespetaetecteteatantoca Teneo tentede fet lo

tenth yawn, “why don&# you stay a Iit- 7

tle longer and fiud out?&quot;—
Stories, ,

_Check-
After some rivting in Cambodia the

French resident was laboriously writ-

ing the home oftice.

“One has to be careful about the
report,” he explained. “They have the
newsreels now.”—Louisville Courier, Give

5,000 Blooms cn Pant
With 5,000 blooms on the 13-foot

hanging branches, a chrysanthemum
plant was taken recently on a special
railway car to Tokyo, Japan, for ex-

hibition,

Ref.—Your Own Bank
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The Height of Urgency

Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.
Greenwich Street Branch

All Commercial Agencies
|

Grea But E C
INCORPORATED

RECEIVERS.

Distributi Direct to Lar
Usa

Address 305 Greenwich St. New York City

e Retail Trade.
ial.
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“Speeding, eh! What&# your excuse?”
“Well, you see, officer, my wife in-

sisted on my catching up with the car
ahead. She wanted to see the hat that

woman in it was wearing.”

The Questio
She—In the tableaus | took the part

of “Opportunity.”
He—Did anyone embrace you?

Ha Haw!
Mr. Jones—Tommy. have you a

brother?

Tommy—No, but my sister has,

leet beetoeieebetenisdebeeete

Essence

Essence; that which makes a thing
what it is; ‘a necessary constituent.

setonTorbesfontp Jookefuobetenfocorboonlordot

Le

dodeodooedoof

IT- PAY To Gr Hea Ch
TH RE CO WAY

Consider Red Comb in Making Your

Plans for Baby Chicks.

HALE & HUNTE CO
Chicag Illinois.
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Ship your eggs to

us! We have a
Eg

e place for them. WeMarketi
pay within 24 hours

In business 107 years

Reliable, Responsible, Respectable.

Hunt Walto & Co
The “Old Reliable House”

1¢4 CHAMBERS ST, NEW YORK

-— Founded 1827-——-

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.
Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners
211 South Buffalo Street

WARSAW, INDIANA
PHONE 3

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Semi-Monthly by
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association.

FRANCES RUSH, Secretary

“OTEER WOMAN” 23

TIMES TELLS HOW

TRICK IS WCRXED

Paid Well for Beinz Caught
for Benefit of Wives

Seeking Divore:.

Los Angeles.—Torenty-eight times &

divorce co-respondent is the record of

pretty Rathloen Bryne of New Yor’,

it has been discovered here.

A wunt ad placed in a local news-

paper by a motion picture producer
seeking “a girl with first-hand knowl-

edze of collusive diveree’ to supply
needed details for a scenario brought
dozens of applicants,

ne girl said she had heen a pro
fessional three times

and had “made good” every thue.

Sut a letter written by Miss Bryne,
late of New York and Reston. whe

said she had been a professional co-

respondent twenty-eight times won her

the fob of ‘techn adviser.”

of her expe

t and

co-respondent

Miss Byrne told some

sa pa

how the racket is worked.

They Number Hundreds.

co respe

ithe telephone list of some attarney
who specializes in divorce cases. . It’s
tke being on call as a model for art-
ists. - a

“Then, when he has a client, he calls

yo up. ‘Can you work tonight? he

usually says,
“He then makes an appointment for

you. to go to a hotel_te meet a man

you&#3 never seen. He fs the husband

who has arranged with his wife for

him te be found in an Involved situa
tion so that she may get the divorce.

“Well, the husband usually puts a

bottle of liquor on the table and then

you retire to the privacy of an adjoin-
ing room and put on negligee attire.

A state of dishabille is necessary. .

“Then you wait. talking ahout. the

weather or something. Mister hus-

band is pretty nerveus, almost always.
Sometimes he takes a good many

drinks.

Enter Outraced V/ite.

“Finally, there is a knock. You go
to the door and say, ‘Who is it? and

a bellboy says, ‘Iee Water. Your cue,

then, is to open the door
. .

.”

Whereupon, a detective and the pre
tendedly outraged wife enter. The de

tective is very professional. Miss Byrne
explains.

“Note the state of dress of the par-
ties,” he says to the wife.

They look around a little and go
out. That’s all there is to it, except
that a few weeks later an “unt

dentified blond” is specified as co-re

spondent in a divorce action and de

position of “witnesses” are filed with

the papers in the suit.

It isn’t necessary for the eo-respond-
ent to be named or to appear as

witness,

“You and the ‘found out’ husband
tell each other good by and ‘pleased
to have met you and part forever,”
Miss Byrne explains.

Professional co-responding is well

paid, the young “expert” said. “You

make from $30 to $1,000 on a case.”

Some of this has to be paid as com.

mission to the agent who arranges her

appearance In the case. Of course. a
|

“co-respondent” {f lucky to get two

or three cases a month.

Some of the professiona! co-respond-
ents are men, but the big majority are

women, because most husbands allow

their wives to do the divorcing.

3 Engines for Train on Hill

“Pick flowers as the engine puffs,”
may, be the advertisement of the only
railway running over the steep Rimu-

takas mountains in North island, New
Zealand. Three engines are necessary

to pull a train up the hill, their cogs
fitting into a rafched rail. The great-

est speed they can make ts three
miles an hour, When the climb begins
the passengers get out and walk. only
too glad to stretch their legs among
the flowers growing along the slope.
At the top of the hill all three engines

a divorce possible usually are on}

whistle vigorously to eat! the mssen-
gers back to their cars. When the

“If you are a profession! co-re

spondent—and there are hnndreds of

them in New York and other states

where a husband or wife must be

proved unfaithful in order to make

train reaches Wellington the travelers

tives to prove they have
Rimutakas beside the train.

climbed

The mil buys wheat, oats, corn.

present foxgloves to friends and rela- ‘*
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“ & M SeniPaste Pai
CUTS PAINTING COST

_

“L & M” PAINT is made of lead and zinc which are the

expensiv ingredient of a fine paint.
The lead and zinc are ground in only enough linseed oil

to make a soft creamy semi-
All you do isto stir in sufficient linseed oil to make it

ready for use. . ¢
~

_

You save money because you do not pay the manufactur-
ing and handling costs on the linseed oil as you do when
you buy a ready-for-use paint.

__ EXAMPLE:

Gallo Semi- Cost

Quar Linsee Oil Cost

-
Based on oil at 90c per Gal.

Th make 13 gallo of
|

Ready-for- pain for
$3.1

Cos Per Gallo $1.7
You stir the oil into “L & M” PAINT in three minutes

It has proven its economy and durability since 1852

On the market for over 80 years.

Longm & Martinez, Paint Makers, N. Y.
FOR SALE BY

Norther Indian Co- Ass’ -

$2.4
.68
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SIX YEARS AGO TEE FARMERS
In Johnson County, Indiana, the home county of the Hoosier Min-

eral Feed Company, were selling hogs fed on corn alone and on the
markets when hogs were the cheapest.

TODAY THE FARMERS
Are farrowing the’r sows at the right time of the year, feedin

their hogs Hoosier Hog Supplement and Corn, and selling them on

the markets when there is the least number of hogs available.
Banner 33 per cent Hog Supplement is the same formula exactly

as ours and will do the same thing for you in the territory surround-

ing Mentone, ag it has for our folks in our community. Ten bushels
cf corn and 1€ Ibs. of Supplement will positively put on 2¢ pounds
pork, provided the hogs are healthy.

HOOSIER MINERAL FEED COMPANY,
+ GREENWOOD, INDIANA.
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BERS Pet
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Northern bee = April 8 ee

Corre Sou So b LIMI
For economical “Light Liming” drill 300 to 50 pounds

per acre of Kiln-Dried Limestone Meal, for immediate and

satisfactory Legume Seed Starter.

(= Hau Direc Fro Ca “ad
HAVE YOUR TONAGE INCLUDED IN NEXT CAR

Packed in 80 Pound Sealed Paper Sacks.

Northern Indiana Co-operative Ass’n,
MENTONE, INDIANA.
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Girl Scout News

Scout Scri
Mrs. Teel has finished her demon-

stration work for the Home Nurse

and First Aid badges, Now all that

remains to be done is for us to pass
the tests (which is by far the worst)

At the Scout meeting Thursday
Apr.l 12 the girls tried their hands at

dramatics. Can you imagine seeing
agein the old nursery rhymes that

you used to listen to asa child?

Those rhymes and stories are exactly
what these young ladies acted out.

Wouldn&#39 you like to see again the

sory co the Six Little Goats? Or

how about the Three Little Kittens

who lost their mittens? Imagine
this. Those six little goats were

warned by their mother to look out

for the old wolf and those daring
litle goats sang “I&#3 not afraid of

‘the Big Bad Wolf.” Now isn’t that

nerve, why any decent wolf had

ought to eat them up.

Aiter Scout meeting the Scouts

trooped up to the Burns and serenad-

ed Mrs. Burns. Giving her the best

wishes of the Scouts and hoping for

her speedy recovery. Mrs. Burns

Las been a loyal and faithful member

ef the Troop Committee. We do

hop that Mrs. Burrs won’t have any

i) results from our visit though

guess we did almost talk an arm off

(slang, but plezse forgive it)

Has Arbor Day ever been celebrat-

ed in this town? Well, anyway the

Scouts are going to start the old

ccstom here. We are going to plant
a tulip tree in the school yard and

put on a litle ceremony.

Here&# good news! We&#3 saving
the best till next to the last. Miss

Eil-en Mollenhour is our new assist-

ant Scout leader. She has made an

excellent begining for she has al-

ready taught us a new song for

Arbor Day. This song is called “The

‘lree” and if you wish to hear it you

must come to the arbor day program.

April 26 and 27 a Regional Confer-

ence for Girl Scout Leaders will be

held at Peoria, Mlinois. It is a con-

ference for the 7th region which in-

cludes Indiana, Mlinois, Wisconsin

and Michigan. A delegation of Miss

Rosalind Mentzer, Miss Eileen Mollen

hour, Mrs. VanGilder, Mrs, Myers
and Mrs. Mollenhour will be present
at the conference from Mentone. The

president of the National Girl Scouts

will be there and speak.

FOR SALE:—Good outside toilet.

George Borton, Phone 3-127, Mentone

READING CLUB MEETS

The Mentone Reading club met

Wednesday evening with Mrs, Flossie
Greulach. During the business. sess-

ion Mrs. Edna Burns and Mrs. Mary
Boggs were appointed delegates to

the county convention. A very in-

tesestin letter was read from the

county president, welcoming the club z
into the Federation. The subject of

the evening, “Mussolini,” was given
in a very interesting manner by Mrs.

Zada Kesler. Much of her work was

taken from his “Autobiography.”
Mrs. Pearl Lackey very ably directed

the discussion. Mrs. Ottie Walburn

read a poem in Italian dialect, “Da

Leetle Boy,” by Augustine Baly. Two

new members were admitted into the

club. Mrs. Tural Nelson was a guest
of the evening. During the social

hour, dainty refreshments were serv-

ed by the hostess. The club then ad-

journed to meet May 9 with Mrs.

Faye Bunner.

More Tragic LAST LETTERS

Written by Dying American Soldiers

to Their Dear Ones, Will be Publish-

ed in NEXT SUNDAY’S CHICAGO

HERALD-AND EXAMINER. Be sure

To Read These Gripping Leiters and

More Pages of Uncensored War

Pictures.

FOR SALE:—A black mare 4

years old in foal, weight 1600. Price

$175.00. Sorrel full blood Belgian
mare, price $200.00. Roy Jackson,

Mi ford, Indiana.

Dark at Poles Four Months
The popular idea that half the year

is dark at the polar regions Is incor-
rect: there is night only one-third of

the year at the North pole.

8,
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Adam Bowen
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“QUALIT Reco
Tha Spea For Itsel

First firm to produce ready cash during banking
holiday.

Firm established for twenty three years.

A firm that has always paid premium prices for Indiana
_

eggs.

All returns made within twenty four hours.

Have co- with the producer to the fullest

extent.

-estoetetveteatosen i%
rsr

oat
,,

eee

For highest prices and best results ship your eggs to -

Quali Butte & Eg Co
167 Chambers Street, New York City

All transactions made by the officers of the concern.

ALEXANDER EPSTEIN, Pres.
LOUIS EPSTEIN, Sec. & Treas.

REFERENCES:
Your own bank

Chase National Bank (Franklin Office)

.

All commercial agencie
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Pastr Flour
‘Te

1933 Coffee -----------

Wheaties (Chromium Dish Free) 2 .------------------

Sunbrite, 3 ____--------------

25c

4c

2le

Perea ee ee ee

Red Wing Shoes
SxaYealesteatesteatoatesteatoctectectocten teatente

mEraiertrienensneneeet lees eee ee

Ammonia, Quart _-------------------- baie iie wees
13¢

Palm Olive Soap, 2 __...---------~----------------------

Mustard, Pint __-.-----~------

Quick-Wash Soap Flakes
----

Mixed Candy, Pound
...-----

Lee Overalls _...------------

ce eee
15c

°

pe femae ieee enan eee
10¢

9c

_+- ee

8c

an nares eels t nnd
$1.4

Fresh Fruits and Vegetable
8. Sustoat SuSerleciestecls Be BerteriPesBecBeabe
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MENTONE NEWS

Mr-. Bouse and Mrs. Flora Dick

spent Thursday with Mrs, Cora Will-

jams,

Mrs. Frank Lyons and family have

moved back to their property on

South Franklin Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover have

moved into the William Morgan pro-

perty on Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Borton of

South Bend spent last Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Borton.

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg is now at

her home in Mentone after spending
the winter months in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellie Borton, Mrs.

Lon Borton and Mrs. Marion Griffis

shopped in Warsaw Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner have

moved into their recently purchase

property on North Morgan street.

Mrs. Ella Whisman of Niles, Michi-

gan is visiting with Mrs, Amanda

Busenburg for a couple of weeks.

Leroy Norris ‘who is attending

Purdue University spent the week

end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.

John Norris. -

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans, Mrs.

Dean Nellans and Mrs. Mary Clark

attended the funeral of Rule Clark at

Athens Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Bunner and Mr.

‘qi Mrs. Conda Walburn spent last

week end with Mr. and Mrs, D. A.

Bunner in Blocmington,

Miss Rosalind Mentzer and Rev.

Squibb accompanied a group of

children to a Baptist meeting in

Rochester Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans and

family and Mr. and Mrs. George

Nellans spent last Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Grover Tinkey and family.

Mrs. Maude Snyder of the Warsaw

Conservatory of Music furnished the

orchestra music for the Claypool

Commencement exercises ‘Friday

evening.

Mrs. Lide Williamson spent last Sun

day with Mrs. Ettie Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ailer of New

Paris and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ailer of

Talma were week end guests at the

Edd Kimes hom north of town.

JUST ABOUT RIGHT

The wind in one& face makes one

wise,

A- lady-killer isn&# always a mur

derer.

The fortune hunter is apt to find

game scarce.

One of the ditticult feats of life Is

to stop disputing.
Self-help Is most dependable, and it

is always ready at mind.
,

People are like peanuts— shell

out better after being roasted.

After being born on Easy street, the

next thing is to stay there.

Millions Jangh at a poor joke be

eause they are expected to,

The only charm some men possess

is attached to their watch chain.

AN men are equal before the law,

but not befere the mother-in-law.

A loafer may make a hit with some

people, but he doesn&# get paid for it.

None of the ancient wits said so

many witty things as Mark Twain did.

Whether evolution is accepte or

not, it isn&# much discussed any more.

|

%

Patriotism must have a care or it

will be unfair to undemonstrative peo

ple.
What can possibly took more appe

tizing than a whole swiss cheese cut in

two?

One who Is smart enough to con

ceal Ignorance is smart enough to yet

vid of it.

Trying to make the community “be-

have” as you want it to Is going out

of fashion.

Men are not likely to have large

families unless they live In commodi-

ous homes.

Subjects to write about are easy

But it is up to you

|

4enough to find.

to make them worth it.

Fine place for most $1tK),Q0 paint:

ings is in an art muscum where 1U0,

000 people may see them,

Going to lodge meetings you get lo

see Bill and Buck and Tom even if

nothing interesting happens.

Poultry medicin at th Co-

TEA
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer,

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary for the

coming year. Complete information will be mailed on receipt

of a three cent stamp. Sen for it to-

Rural Schools and City Sch
Summer Work and School Year Positions

Continental
“(Teachers Agency,

INCORPORATED.

185 DowninSt., Den Colorad

Cover th Entir Unite State

“Thanks for sending me so many goo positions to apply for,

over 30 during the first five days I was enrolled.”—An Illinois

Teacher.

vie

SCHOOL: OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch with the

very finest teachers. Our service is free to you.
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Specia Sal
Low Price on Complet Stock of New

Oakes Coal Burning Brooder Stoves
=

Oakes Oil Burning Brooder Stoves

Oakes Electric Burning Brooder Stoves

Royal Coal Burning Brooder Stoves

oe eaetotesed-,

&
&
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Macomb Coal Burning Brooder Stoves

Macomb Electric Burning Brooder Stoves

Buckeye Oil Burning Brooder Stoves

These Brooder Stoves are Priced to Sell

Northern Indiana Co- Ass’n.

MENTONE, INDIANA
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